Greeks’ Week Starts Monday

Greek Week will open Monday for Southern’s 13 sororities and fraternities. The week will start with members of the organizations canvassing Jackson County to collect cancer drive funds. Their first meeting will be Monday through Wednesday. The fund raising chairman are Mary Larson and Marjorie Malone.

Greek Week activities will be headed by Judith Pope and Byron Taylor, cochairman, and John Nelson, adviser of Southern Housing.

Traditional track and field events Thursday will highlight the week. The inter-fraternity chariot race will add a touch of fun to the day for Southern’s 13 fraternities.

On Friday, a banquet in the Roman Room will be followed by a semiformal dance in the Ballroom. Thursday’s Greek Goddess will be crowned at the dance by last year’s winner, Peter Core.

This year the annual Greek step show will be more interactive and informal. It will be held April 18 at Shryock Auditorium.

The program will consist of only fraternity and sorority songs and is open to the public.

Money saved from buying transportation will be used toward scholarship to a Greek student.

The scholarship will be handed out by the president and secretary. It will consist of free tuition and fees for one year.

A Greek resident in good standing with the University and in financial need may apply.

During the week the fraternities and sororities will include foreign students to dinner.

SIU Enrollment Totals 17,858

Spring quarter enrollment at SIU totals 17,858, according to Dean of Men Robert McGrath. The figure is a 14.6 percent or 2,727 increase over spring quarter enrollment last year.

McGrath saw a decided enrollment drop which usually occurs between the winter and spring quarters. McGrath attributes this year, with a decrease of 568 students from last term. "In fact," he said, "this year’s regimen is so far the most aggressive and noteworthy it has been in a long time."

--

Off-Campus Presidents To Meet Monday Night

The Off-Campus Presidents of the University met Monday night at 6 p.m. Monday in the Studio Theatre.

SOUTHERN’S 1ST JOURNALISM WEEK TO OPEN MONDAY WITH AMBITIOUS 6-DAY SCHEDULE

Southern’s 1st Journalism Week to open Monday with ambitious 6-day schedule.

May 6, 1964

---

The Week to feature Lovejoy Lectures Thursday, college president Friday, and college president Saturday.

A film about magazines will be shown during the first day’s events.

SOUTHERN’S FIRST JOURNALISM WEEK TO OPEN MONDAY WITH AMBITIOUS 6-DAY SCHEDULE

Southern’s First Journalism Week to open Monday, with ambitious 6-day schedule.

---

Latin Flavor Added

"The Missouri Chimes," the annual Latin flavor added to spice up an ambitious schedule for the six-day affair.

Alumni, parents of journalism majors, members of the Southern Illinois Editors Club and friends and publishers throughout the state have been invited to participate in activities during the week.

The event was initiated years ago as one of a three-day event for high school journalism students.

Journalism week is to be sponsored jointly this year by the Department of Journalism and the University’s Latin American Institute.

The first two days of the program will be conducted in conjunction with the 11th Annual Pan-American Festival, which is to have a journalistic theme this year.

Monday’s program will include a luncheon, panel discussions, speakers and a dinner.

Tuesday will be "Magazine Day," highlighted by the annual Latin-American dinner at 7 p.m. in the University Center Ballroom. Medals will be awarded at the dinner to the outstanding journalist or news medium of the United States and Latin America.

The ambassador of Uruguay in the United States, His Excellency Don Juan Felipe Yriart, will be the keynote speaker.

A reception from 4:30 to 6 p.m. that day has been scheduled for Don Hesse, political cartoonist for the St. Louis Globe-Democrat. At world premier showing of Hesse’s cartoons will be on display in the Center.

Douglas S. Cornell, veteran White House correspondent and now a free-lance writer, will give a luncheon talk at 1 p.m. in the auditorium.

Cornell presented the first lecture in 1953, honoring Elijah Parish Lovejoy, famed abolitionist, which is to have a journalism theme.

The first golden EM (Mass. Editor) awards will be presented at the first day’s end.

Saturday will feature Lovejoy Lectures and the annual Latin-American dinner in the Center Ballroom.

Richard Dodman, foreign correspondent for the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, is to speak at the dinner.

The first golden EM (Mass. Editor) awards will be presented at the end of the day's events.

Editor's Pan-American Talk Rescheduled Monday Night

A Pan-American Festival talk by Igor Gordevich, originally scheduled for 7:30 on Monday in the University Center Ballroom, has been rescheduled for 11 a.m. Tuesday in the Agriculture Building Seminar Room.

The speech will follow a luncheon at 12:30 in the University Center Ballroom, which has been rescheduled for 11 a.m. Tuesday.

Students who plan to graduate from the schools of Business and Technology must pass the examination. Students planning to graduate from the colleges of Education and Technology must pass the examination. Students planning to graduate from the colleges of Education and Technology must pass the examination and students who plan to graduate from the colleges of Education and Technology must pass the examination.
WASHINGTON -- President Johnson warned Friday that the railroad work rules dispute is a crucial test of whether collective bargaining can solve major labor disputes in America.

Johnson, who won a 15-day delay in a nationwide rail strike last two hours before the strike deadline Thursday night, opened new negotiations between the railroads and the five operating unions with personal talks. He told them that he wanted "an honorable solution—not a solution imposed by decree."

Press secretary George Reedy said there were no plans for Johnson to propose solutions to the problem.

"The national interest, in all cases, is overriding; but the national interest is never truly served when individual rights are suppressed," Johnson said.

The President voiced what appeared to be an indirect warning that if there is no agreement he will ask Congress to take a hand with new legislation.

If the 15-day truce period fails to produce a settlement, he said, "We will follow democraic processes, and find other means."

Republican Senators Disagree Over Changes in Rights Bill

WASHINGTON -- Sen. Jack Miller, R-Iowa, told the Senate Friday it must not let itself be "pushed or punished" into accepting the House-passed civil rights bill.

Urging restraint and reasonableness, otherdeplored talk that bloodshed and violence can be expected unless a bill is passed.

As the Senate went into the 27th day of debate on the civil rights issue, Miller emphasized he was not saying that "we should compromise the principles of the bill."

But he urged supporters of the measure to be willing to accept some changes to get a meaningful and reasonable bill.

This prompted Sen. Wayne Morse, D-Ore., to reiterate that "unless we give full constitutional rights to Negroes, we cannot stop the issue from going to the streets of America."

Miller's talk of a need for compromise came after some Republican supporters of the bill refused to back changes in a section against job discrimination, as proposed by Sen. Everett M. Dirksen of Illinois.

Democratic supporters of the measure said it appeared to be an intra-Republican fight in which they did not want to meddle, but they said they also vigorously opposed the changes.

There were indications, Dirksen himself was backing off some of his amendments.

As details of his amendments were disclosed Thursday after a heavy engagement that took a severe toll of casualties on both sides, including the life of a U.S. pilot, the fight began when several hundred Viet Cong guerrillas overrun an outpost defended by 15 government civil guards. An army company sent to retake the post apparently also was ambushed.

Three more companies of government troops were lifted into the area by helicopter.

At the end of Thursday's fight, Vietnamese authorities claimed 42 of the enemy killed and 2 Viet Cong weapons captured.

1st Journalism Week to Open

With Packaged 6-Day Schedule

(Continued from Page 1)

presented to southern Illinois editors at the dinner.

Student journalism awards will be announced at a 1 p.m. meeting Thursday in the Agriculture Seminar Room. The Alumni Association will follow with a meeting at 3:45 at Engel's restaurant.

Friday will be devoted to sessions of the Southern Illinois Editorial Association. An estimated 400 school editors and reporters are expected to participate in "High School Day" activities Saturday.

Paul Swenson, executive director of The Newspaper Fund, which has sent hundreds of high school teachers to college, will key-note the opening assembly at 9 a.m., in Muckelroy Auditorium.

George Killenberg, St. Louis Globe-City Democrat city editor, has lined up all professional from various media to help in the instruction sessions of the conference, now in its 14th year.

An awards assembly at 2:40 p.m., in Muckelroy Auditorium, will wind up the week-long program.

WISLEY FLORIST
317 NORTH ILLINOIS CARBONDALE
CALL 457-4404

WASHINGTON -- The Associated Press News Roundup

WASHINGTON -- "AGRICULTURE, AN UNUSUALLY PERFECT FIRST TRULY ONE TIME ONLY TONITE "

GRAND OPENING

THE MUSEUM OF MODERN ART

NEW YORK CITY
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Saturday

**Prince of Players,** starring Richard Burton, will be shown at 6:30 and 9:00 in Farr Auditorium.

The Undergraduate English Qualifying Exam will be administered at 11 a.m. in Farr and Muckelroy Auditoriums.

The Counseling and Testing Service will offer the Graduate English Theme Test at 1 p.m. in Browne Auditorium.

The Non-Violent Freedom Committee will present *The Birthday Party,* at 8 p.m., in the Playhouse.

The Phi Sigma Kappa Formal will begin at 8:30 p.m. in the University Center Ballroom.

Men's Intramural basketball pairings will continue from 1 to 5 p.m. in the Men's Gym.

The Children's Movie Hour will feature *The Perfect Center,* at 3:30 p.m., in French Auditorium.

The Plant Industries Club in sponsoring a Donkey Basketball game at 7:30 p.m., in Poinsettia Hall.

The Young Democrats will meet at 10 a.m., in Room B of the University Center.

The Marching Salukis will meet at 8 a.m., in Room H of the University Center.

The Committee on Literature and Learning will meet at 12:30 in Room C of the University Center.

**Sunday**

The Southern Film Society will present *The Rocket from Calabash,* at 6:30, 8:30 and 11 p.m., in the Morris Library Auditorium.

The Southern Players will present *The Birthday Party,* at 8 p.m., in the Playhouse.

The Sunday Concert at 4 p.m., in Shryock Auditorium, will feature a wind ensemble.

Men's Intramural basketball pairings will continue from 1 to 5 p.m., in the Men's Gym.

Creative Insights will feature Charles Pulley, University architect, who will speak on the University Corporation: Past, Present, and Future.

In Room B of the University Center.

The Chess Club meets at 6 p.m., in the Physical Education quonset hut.

The Non-Violent Freedom Committee meets at 6 p.m., in Room E of the University Center.

**WSIU Radio Will Open 2 Hours Earlier Today,**

To Feature Music From Ballads, Opera to Pop

WSIU Radio signs on at the air at 9:58 a.m., today, two hours earlier than usual. The program begins with news and notes from and about SIU plus popular music.

Other highlights for today include:

- 1 p.m., Metropolitan Opera—*Athinia* bill of Mascagni's *Cavaradossi,* and *Pagliacci* by Leoncavallo.
- WSIU Radio signs on again at 9:58 a.m., on Sunday, and the first program begins is five minutes of news.

**Other highlights for Sunday include:**

- 12:45 p.m., The Church at Work—*A report of religious activities, both national and international.*
- 6 p.m., Music for a Sunday afternoon.

**Alpha Sigma Rho picnic will begin at 2 p.m. at Crab Orchard Lake.**

UCPS Recreational Films will begin at 2 p.m., in Room F of the University Center.

Sigma Kappa social sorority and Sigma Pi social fraternity will have an exchange party at 7:30 p.m., at 102 Small Group Housing.

The Men's Thompson Point contest will begin at 8:00 p.m., in Lentz Hall.

Kellogg Hall, women's off-campus dormitory, will have an opening party at 7:30 p.m., at Kellogg Hall.

Zeta Phi Beta will hold initiation from 2 to 4 p.m., in the Morris Library Lounge.

The Rifles will practice from 12 p.m. to 5 p.m., at the shooting range in Old Main.

The Eastern Orthodx Club will meet at 7:30 p.m., in Room D of the University Center.

The UCPB Committee will meet at 5 p.m., in Room D of the University Center.

**Monday**

The Community Concert will present Ray de la Torre, a classical guitarist, at 8 p.m., in Shryock Auditorium.

The Women's Recreational Association House Volleyball teams will meet at 6 p.m., in the Women's Gym.

The WRA Badminton Club meets at 8 p.m., in the Women's Gym.

UCPB meets at 10 a.m., in Room D of the University Center.

The Society for the Advancement of Management meets at 9:15 p.m., in Room 203 of the Home Economics Building.

The Saluki Flying Club meets at 7:30 p.m., in Room D of the Agriculture Building.

Oratorio Chorus rehearses at 7:30 p.m., Room 115 of Allogg Hall.

The Judo Club meets at 5 p.m., in the Physical Education center.

Alpha Kappa Psi meets on 8 p.m., in Room B of the University Center.

The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship meets at 10 a.m., in Room F of the University Center.

The evening meeting will be at 7:30 in Room D of the University Center.

UCPB Educational Cultural Committee meets at 5 p.m., in Room F of the University Center.

Alpha Phi Omega meets at 9 p.m., in Room C of the University Center.

Phi Kappa Phi meets at 4 p.m., in the Home Economics Building Lounge.

**Sunday Speaker—** C. Harvey Gardiner, research professor of history, will speak on "The Changing Caribbean" at the 8:30 p.m. Sunday Seminar in Room D of the University Center.

**PAY'S JEWELRY**

**460 S. Illinois 460 S. Illinois**

**THE ENGAGEMENT RING WITH THE PERFECT CENTER DIAMOND**

★ Keepsake ★

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond engagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty of the center diamond . . . a perfect gem of flawless clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.

The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake diamond ring is awaiting your selection at your Keepsake jeweler's store. Find him in the yellow pages. Prices from $100 to $2500. Rings enlarged to show beauty of detail. Trade-mark registered.

**HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING**

Please send two new booklets, "How to Plan Your Engagement and Wedding" and "Choosing Your Diamond Ring," both for only 25¢. Also send special offer of beautiful 44 page Bride's Book.
SIU Student Heads for Home
- - - Via Sahara Desert Route

Visitor to Ghana 'Hitches' Caravan Rides

Photos by Safari Members

W hen last heard from, an SIU student was crossing the Sahara Desert on his way home.

He is Terry Overeem, a senior majoring in design, and one of three SIU students who left New Year's Day for Ghana, Africa, by way of Europe. His companions were Victor Siu and Roger Karah, also seniors in design at SIU, Seper and Karah took a relatively quick way home, they have since been keeping in touch with Overeem's progress.

He is hitchhiking across the Sahara, and when last heard from, was waiting for a caravan in Algeria. He was traveling to Oasis, Mali, which is approximately due west of Timbuktu.

In a letter to classmates, he said his plane landed London on April 14, and I hope to get there in time. He described difficulties in getting visas and said, "I'm not sure if I will be able to leave London in four weeks from now to cross the Sahara on the prime mountains." He also described robbers, no sign language in an area where French is the influential language, "I don't understand air, different types of language, and talk with my hands." He also described the desert scavengers every two or three days, traffic in heavy, "It is now a little lighter and down to once every four or six days. This really causes me to be planned on as very dependable service." Overeem said of a group at the police station in Oasis while waiting for a caravan, "The people all along the way so far have been very nice, some reluctantly nice, but it wasn't so tired and hungry all the time. I'll be an independent trip," he wrote.

The SIU design student described a Bokornister Fuller, famed SIU design student from Texas, who hitchhiked to Africa. They met him in Bosnia and arrived in Ghana on Jan. 19, where Professor Fuller was a lecturer in the Architecture Department at the University of Ghana, in Kuma.

While there, they participated in the construction of what is commonly called a "Fuller dome," or a tensegrity dome. The materials used were purchased locally, held in session by wire, which are used in the construction of a dormitory at the university, and Karah and Seper left early in February for their return trip. They traveled by ship to Marseille, France, and traveled through Paris and Western Europe on their way to London for the trip home. Seper said the trip cost each about $1,200.

This is the dormitory residence area at the University of Ghana where SIU design students stayed early this year. One of them described the shrubbery and flowers as "fantastic."
Brazil Mops Up Leftists After Ousting Goulart
Compiled From Associated Press

Brazil's new leaders have been busy this week "completing the rebellion". This operation consisted of the ouster of "Venezuela" and pro-Communists from the Congress and the arrest of thousands of Communists and leftists.

The shakeup followed the overthrow of President João Goulart by a combination group of military men, congressional leaders and union governors. Goulart was accused of trying to establish a leftist presidency and set the road for the country down the road to communism.

The United States was happy to see Goulart chased out of Brazil. The impoverished northeast has been a hotbed of Communists and at least one Cuban. The shakeup followed the overthrow of President Goulart by a combination group of all political parties and some union leaders.

The shakeup followed the overthrow of President Goulart by a combination group of all political parties and some union leaders.

The anti-Goulart revolt touched the Congress of a president to finish his Korean War plans to the Chinese. The popular favorite for the job was Gen. Humphrey Carlin百度, a 10-year-old Army Chief of Staff, Maj. Gen. Charles A. Willoughby, who was MacArthur's chief of staff.

The shakeup followed the overthrow of President Goulart by a combination group of all political parties and some union leaders.

The anti-Goulart revolt touched the Congress of a president to finish his Korean War plans to the Chinese. The popular favorite for the job was Gen. Humphrey Carlin百度, a 10-year-old Army Chief of Staff, Maj. Gen. Charles A. Willoughby, who was MacArthur's chief of staff.

The shakeup followed the overthrow of President Goulart by a combination group of all political parties and some union leaders.

The anti-Goulart revolt touched the Congress of a president to finish his Korean War plans to the Chinese. The popular favorite for the job was Gen. Humphrey Carlin百度, a 10-year-old Army Chief of Staff, Maj. Gen. Charles A. Willoughby, who was MacArthur's chief of staff.

The shakeup followed the overthrow of President Goulart by a combination group of all political parties and some union leaders.

The anti-Goulart revolt touched the Congress of a president to finish his Korean War plans to the Chinese. The popular favorite for the job was Gen. Humphrey Carlin百度, a 10-year-old Army Chief of Staff, Maj. Gen. Charles A. Willoughby, who was MacArthur's chief of staff.
HAIL TO THE CHIEF - While it may appear that the football squad is paying homage to its new football coach, Don Shroyer (standing), actually they are paying the price of being off training. The pushups are part of the getting into shape process during Spring training which is now going on.

Shroyer Needs Only 40

Workouts to Cut Grid Squad
From 98 Men Down to Size

With spring football drills in full swing, there's going to have to be some way of eliminating most of those 98 candidates who reported for the first session last Tuesday.

Coah Don Shroyer won't use the conventional way to weed out his best 40 or so - that is by the cut - but he has just let them cut themselves.

If Tuesday's opening session was any indication, Shroyer won't have to worry too long about carrying excessive weight, although some weighty prospects were in evidence.

The new coach and his staff used most of the four-and-a-half workout for calisthenics and hard running, with a few minutes on fundamentals. Aside from the 22 returning lettermen and holdovers from last year, some of the 60 other candidates could fit into Shroyer's plans for the 1964 season.

Heading the list of possible "faces" is Isaac Golfer to Face Purdue Today

SIU's golf team, 3-0 in dual matches this season, takes on the University of Missouri, Missouri, will be looking for their first triumph over a Big Ten opponent in two years.

The Salukis, also victorious in dual matches over a talented Tulane crew and Southeast Missouri State College, will be led today by straight-shooting veterans Gene Carello and John Krueger.

Carello is undefeated in three matches and carries a respectable 74 average while Krueger owns a 2.0-1 record and a fine 75.5 average.

In addition to Carello and Krueger, veterans Jim Place and Jerry Kirby and improving sophomores Al Kuehe and Phil Stanislaw, are expected to make action for the sturdy Hollermasters.

Netters Will Battle Cincinnati U. Today

Coach Carl Sexton and his Saluki netters take on their second major college opponent in two days today as they compete against the University of Cincinnati sextet at 1:30 at the University courts.

The Bearcats will be out to revenge last year's defeat when the Salukis blanked them 6-0.

Sexton is expected to use the same alignment for today with Lance Lomond at the number one position and Paco Castello at number two.

Italian Village

405 S. Wash.
Ph. 7-6559

THREE TASTINGS DRAWN
Pizza
Italian Beef & Spaghetti
Dine 4-12 Mid. Closed Mon.

WHICH ARE YOU?

Shortly after Ray Heath became faculty advisor and friend to a group of Princeton University freshmen, he found his students developing as three psychological types. Non-committers (Xs), Holders (Ys), and Plungers (Zs) the students within each category matured during their college years, but several from all groups achieved an apex of development. They were the Reasonable Adventurers.

Dr. Heath writes of the Xs, Ys, and Zs, in his book The Reasonable Adventurer, and from his four-year experiment with them proposes a theory of personality development.

THE REASONABLE ADVENTURER

163 P. $1.00 (PAPER)

AVAILABLE AT YOUR BOOKSTORE

YOU DON'T HAVE TO WRITE A THESIS TO BE A MASTER

Mr. Golf by ARROW

makes you look like a master in a matter of minutes. Your swing will be better and so will your putting. For this shirt was designed for freedom of movement especially for golfers. That's why the pocket is on the right.

This is the shirt that you saw on ARROW'S TV sponsorship of the MASTERS Tournament - it withstood the test and looked as good at the last hole as it did at the tee off.

Select your shirt as carefully as you select your clubs - we're sure we can fit you in a Mr. Golf by ARROW $5.00

WALKER'S UNIVERSITY SHOP

"Where the UCM Alumni Shop"
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Southern to Meet Kentuckians in Murphysboro Doubleheader

Going after its third and fourth wins of the year in as many starts, Southern's baseball team engages Kentucky Wesleyan in a doubleheader today at Murphysboro's Riverside Park at 1 p.m.

The second game will be broadcast over WSUI at approximately 4:30 p.m.

Coach Abe Martin plans to use his two most effective pitchers, Gene Vincent and Johnny Horz, against the Panthers. The coach was undecided as to which pitcher he'll pick for the first game.

Vincent has worked in relief in both of the Salukis' first two games, and turned in fine three-hit games against Illinois State and

Actresses Featured

On TV Tonight

Some of the foremost actresses of the American stage and screen will be featured on a program entitled "Ellis Norton Interviews Tallulah Bankhead" at 8:30 tonight on WSUI-TV. Our highlights are:

5 p.m.
What's New, "And Now Miguel I!" - The first of three programs dealing with a universal theme—the importance of a young boy to manhood.

7 p.m.
Perspective — "A King's Revolution." This program documents the story of the Shah of Iran's campaign to transform his country into a modern civilization.

KELLER'S

Cities Service

- Washng
- Grooming
- Tune Up
- Breakdown
- Wheel Balancing
- Front End Alignment

507 S. Illinois

Prescription

Sun

Glasses

Enjoy the summer, and beat the sun's glare with the finest possible prescription sun glasses from

CONRAD OPTICAL

Dr. A. Kooten Dr. R. Conrad, Optometrists

Access from Vaghetti Theater - Ph. 7-2919

CONRAD OPTICAL

Gene Vincent

John Hotz

Team Points for AAU

Woman Gymnasts Seek National Crown

The Southern Illinois Woman's Gymnastics Club of Carbondale will soon attempt to achieve what their male counterparts on the SIU campus did recently—win a national gymnastics championship.

Next week coach Herb Vogel's talented and attractive female gymnasts open their long and difficult drive for the coveted AAU gymnastics title and possible berth on the U.S. Olympic gymnastics team.

Competition for the national crown opens today with a warmup meet at Cleveland, Ohio. The Carbondale contingent will then match talents with other Midwest teams in the general AAU meet at Chicago April 19 and will take on the Midwest All-Stars in Chicago May 2.

The big AAU championship finals will be held May 14-15 at Long Island, N.Y. The Long Island meet also will be one of two Olympic tryouts to choose a team for the fall Olympics to be held in Tokyo, Japan. The final Olympic trials will be held at the New York World's Fair late in August.

Headlining the impressive list of female gymnasts is newcomer Dale McClements, an attractive 18-year-old blonde from Seattle, Wash., considered to be the nation's No. 2 woman gymnast. Miss McClements, who enrolled at SIU this spring, replaces talented Brigitta Gillberg of Stockholm, who recently returned to her native Sweden to try out for her country's Olympic team.

Miss McClements finished second in the AAU all-around in 1963 after winning the title in 1962.

Other members of Vogel's widely publicized team are Donna Schneenhero, Donna Schneeman of Milwaukee, who won the United States Gymnastis Federation all-around title last year; Canada's Gail Daly and Irene Haworth, both of Saskatoon, Sask., and Janis and Judy Dunham, sisters from Flint, Mich.

The Tobacco With the Manly Aroma

parliamentarian mixture no. 1
denham's 410 s. ill. carbondale

"ANOTHER
PIZZA KING
SPECTACULAR!"

NEAR BEER®

"N"

PIZZA

"Go together like King and Queen"

GOETZ

NEAR BEER®

Yes, it's true. If you are between the ages of 1 and 80 and are tired of that same old stuff, you have a big surprise in store with your next pizza. PIZZA KING is now offering a beverage called NEAR BEER that tastes like the real thing, but is not considered an alcoholic beverage. Because NEAR BEER is only ½ of 1 per cent alcohol by volume, it is enjoyed by young and old alike. And for good measure too, NEAR BEER tastes like the real McCoy and quenches that chronic thirst. It's really great with pizza. Suggest you find out for yourself . . . you'll be back for more.

NOW AT

PIZZA KING

719 S. ILLINOIS

Delivery anywhere — on or off campus. Just call 457-2919.

DAILY EGYPTIAN
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